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1. In troduc tion
A case of language mixture which has not been discussed in the general 
language contact literature so far is Callahuaya (also spelled Kallawaya and 
Callawaya) or Machaj juyay ‘language of the people, the family”, which is 
spoken in curing rituals in a region of northwest Bolivia, northeast of Lake 
Titicaca, by the older members of a group of 2,000 itinerant healers. The 
language is a form of Quechua with a vocabulary drawn from different 
sources, but apparently mostly from the now extinct language Puquina 
(?Maipuran). Other contributing languages may include Tacana (Pano- 
Tacanan). This paper is a preliminary summary of the information now 
available about the language. Much more detailed work is needed, particu­
larly on the Callahuaya lexicon; in addition, there are still manuscript sources 
and 19th-century materials that need further study.
2. Location, p resen t position, and sociolinguistic history
The geographical center of the Callahuaya healers, who also work in the 
capital La Paz and travel widely in South America, is Charazani, a town in the 
province of Bautista Saavedra. The farthest the Callahuaya have travelled is 
Panama (Guirault 1974:63), and there were once fixed routes and zones 
divided among the healers according to provenance and rank. Stark (1972: 
199) suggests a number of 2,000 for the ethnic group of Callahuayas as a 
whole, while Rosing (1990:39, 46) mentions 500 as the number of inhabitants 
of Charazani and cites 10,668 inhabitants, mostly peasants, as the official
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I960 census figure for the entire province. She estimates the number of curers 
as much higher than earlier estimates of 28 or 37. Girault (1974:71) cites a 
figure of 2,000 for the group of healers and their families. He stresses that 
only people from seven particular villages in the province could become 
healers: Curva, Chajaya or Gral, Gonzalez, Kamlaya, Wata Wata, Inka, and
Chari (1974:61).
It is clear from Rosing's work (1990:39) that only a minority of the 
curers still use the Callahuaya language during the rituals. All of them 
speak Quechua, many also speak Aymara, and some speak Spanish as well. 
Ranaboldo (1986:117, 126) confirms that the present-day Callahuayas are all 
descendants of families in which there has been a famous healer in the past. 
Nonetheless, only a few older healers still know how to speak the language.
Girault (1974:71, 72) underlines the fact that the Callahuaya, rather than 
being a highly conservative atavism in Bolivian society —  the way they are 
often portrayed —  constitute a highly innovative elite. Many have abandoned 
traditional medicine and are middle-scale entrepreneurs, jewelers, pharma­
cists, etc. The Callahuaya themselves founded a primary school in the village 
of Chajaya, as far back as 1928. Even the traditional medicine they practiced 
had been enriched with herbs from many of the regions to which they 
travelled, and is constantly adapting itself to new influences and develop­
ments.
The general area of Charazani is a Quechua-speaking island (a total of 
16,500 speakers in the provinces of Munecas and Bautista Saavedra; cf. Albo 
1980:92-93) in the midst of a generally Aymara-speaking region, but origi­
nally the area was Puquina-speaking (Stark 1985, Torero 1987, Saignes 
1989). The ancient Tiwanaku empire, associated with the Puquina language 
and situated in the Lake Titicaca basin, went under before the 12th century 
and was fragmented into a number of chiefdoms. From then on successive 
waves of Aymara-speaking invaders caused a progressive Aymarization of 
the area, and when the invaders allied themselves with the Incas in the 
15th century, the Puquina culture was definitively crushed. Only pockets of 
Puquina survived, and the language finally vanished in this century from its 
last enclave in the village of Curva, north of Charazani in the Bautista 
Saavedra province. Quechua was introduced into the area by mitmaqs, forc­
ibly resettled laborers from Peru who were brought to this strategic region (it 
is flanked by the slopes of the Amazon basin) by the Incas in accordance with 
their policy of forced resettlement of entire populations. At the end of the 16th
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century the area was trilingual —  Puquina/Aymara/Quechua —  and now 
Quechuization is almost complete. A factor contributing to this process was 
the location of Charazani on the road linking Peruvian Cuzco and the Bolivian 
mining center Potosi, along which many Quechua-speaking forced laborers 
were brought south (Albo 1987:376). The Quechua spoken there resembles 
that of the Cuzco area, together with features from the Ayacucho region, both 
of which are in southern Peru. This mixed character could be due to the 
different origins of the mitmaqs.
The mixed language Callahuaya probably emerged at some point during 
the process of shift from Puquina to Quechua. Torero (1987) notes that the 
curing rituals required a secret language, and that the increased radius 
of the curers’ activities (throughout the Quechua-speaking Andes) made a 
Quechua-based secret language desirable, because to an eavesdropper it 
would sound like Quechua. It is less likely but not impossible that the 
language emerged during the period of the Inca empire; a group called the 
Callahuayas played a special role at the Inca court, possibly already as curers, 
and a mixed Puquina/Quechua secret language could have played a role. 
Against this possibility, however, we should note the fact that Callahuaya has 
words for elements of Spanish origin where Aymara and Quechua have 
borrowings (Albo 1989). This suggests at least lexical elaboration during the 
Colonial or Republican periods. It may even be that Callahuaya emerged in 
the diaspora, as it were, during the period when Puquina was still spoken 
regularly in Charazani and when many of the herbal curers were not living in 
Charazani and its environs but rather in some urban center. If most Quechua 
morphology were intact, as Stark (1972) claims, while the Puquina lexicon is 
reduced and several other languages have contributed as well, this would 
suggest either that original Quechua speakers invented Callahuaya (Stark 
1972) or that Quechuization was well advanced when the language emerged. 
We will see below that there has been more morphological restructuring than 
Stark claims.
Evidence against an early origin for the language is also found in the 
surprising observation by Girault (1974:60-61) that there are many 19th- 
century references to the Callahuaya, but that the earliest colonial reference to 
Indians from Charazani acting as healers dates from 1776. Given an abun­
dance of detailed colonial sources about medicine and customs in general, the 
implication is that the Callahuaya emerged as a group of healers only in the 
18th century.
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3. T h e  s o u rc e s  and their in terpre ta tion
We have several sources for the language Machaj Juyai, or Callahuaya 
proper. Oblitas Poblete (1968) provides a grammatical sketch in traditional 
terms and an extensive vocabulary. His claim that the Callahuaya language 
originated as the Inca language is not well founded, but this does not make his
C  O  C
work less valid. He is from the area, and Rosing (1990:64) considers him the 
most important researcher of Callahuaya culture.
Stark (1972) provides a brief sketch and word list, and argues that the 
language is a somewhat pidginized merger of a Puquina lexicon and a Quechua 
g r a m m a r .  She calculates that 70% of the 200-word Swadesh list is from 
Puquina. Torero (1987 ) surveys the distribution of four major Indian languages 
in the Titicaca basin during the Colonial period —  Aymara, Puquina, Quechua, 
and Uru-quilla —  and concludes that Callahuaya shares 41 % of its lexicon with 
(what is known of) colonial Puquina (or 64%, if the calculation is based on the 
100-word Swadesh list).
Girault (1989) provides a brief grammatical sketch in traditional terms 
and an extensive vocabulary, including a cassette with recorded verb para­
digms and phrases in the language. Girault, who died in Bolivia in 1975, had 
done an enormous amount of work on Callahuaya herbal medicine previ­
ously, and his work, much of which was published posthumously, is consid­
ered to be of great value.
Rosing (1990) describes Callahuaya ritual curing practices from the 
perspective of ethno-psychiatry, reproducing many prayers in Quechua. She 
has worked among the Callahuaya steadily since 1983 and has published a 
series of detailed studies in German; Rösing 1990 is only the introduction to 
these studies. Finally, Mondaca has made his fieldwork notes available (a 
brief introduction with four typed pages of words and phrases, which I ’ll cite 
as n.d. 3-6), resulting from ethno-medical research focusing on curing prac­
tices.
Several problems of interpretation arise with all the available sources. 
First, we know very little about Puquina, a language in which only a few 
Christian religious texts survive, so that detailed lexical analysis in particular 
is hazardous.
Second, Puquina probably borrowed extensively from Quechua and 
Aymara starting in the 12th century (just as the latter two languages have been 
avid borrowers from each other). Ethnolinguistically, therefore, an element
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may have been viewed as Puquina by Callahuaya speakers even if it had a 
different etymological origin.
Third, Albo (1989) suggests that perhaps Tacanan or Maipuran lexical 
elements may be present in Callahuaya. Indeed, my own research indicates 
that there is some Tacanan vocabulary in the language (Appendix 2), though 
there is none from neighboring languages such as Apolista (Maipuran) and 
the isolate Leco (Appendix 1).
Fourth, Callahuaya is a ritual curing language, and this may give it 
pragmatic, lexical, and stylistic characteristics that make it hard to compare 
with languages of daily use. The grammatical sketches, which treat it as if it 
were a language of daily use (including all tenses for all persons, etc.), may 
therefore be less reliable.
Fifth, very few actual sentences are given in the sources, which mostly 
give extensive paradigms and information about phrasal categories. This 
makes it hard to evaluate Stark’s 1972 claim that Callahuaya is somewhat 
pidginized syntactically.
Finally, the sources are not always in agreement, a matter to which I will 
return below. While Guirault (1974:69) claims that there is dialect variation in 
Callahuaya between speakers from the zone of Curva and speakers from 
Chajaya and Kkamlaya, this variation is limited to idioms and phrases, and 
does not affect the overall grammar.
4. Basic s tru c tu re
After these cautionary remarks I should emphasize that the basic features of the 
language are generally agreed upon. Consider a typical sentence such as ( l ) :1
(1) Cchana-chi-rqa-iqui isna-pu-na-iqui-paq.
call-CAU-PAST- 1 -2 gO-MOV-NOM-2-BEN
“I had you called so that you can go.”
Heie cchana- “call” and isna- “go” are non-Quechua, but all the other 
morphemes are Quechua and the structure corresponds to Quechua structure.
A similar example is given in (2):
(2 ) mii-qa llalli ojci-ca-j-mi acha-n.
man-TOP good eat-REF-AG-AFF be-3
“The man is a very greedy eater.” (Oblitas Poblete 1968 :40)
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Here mix “man", oja-  “eat", and acha-  “be" are non-Quechua. Again, the rest 
of the morphemes and the syntactic structure are Quechua.
Taking this to be the basic pattern, let us now consider points where there 
is no exact correspondence between Quechua and Callahuaya grammar.
4.1.  P h o n o lo g y
Stark ( 1 9 7 2 :2 0 0 -2 0 6 )  has presented a reasonably detailed analysis of the 
phonological inventory of Callahuaya, and the information she provides does 
not conflict with what can be inferred from the other sources. In essence, 
Callahuaya is a merger of Quechua and Puquina, with a series of aspirated 
and globalized stops (lacking in Puquina) from Quechua, and a five-vowel 
system with distinctive length from Puquina (Quechua has a three-vowel 
system, and the Southern varieties lack a length distinction). While long 
vowels only appear in words of Puquina origin, aspirated and globalized stops 
appear in words both of Quechua and of Puquina origin. When we consider 
the distribution of consonants and consonant clusters, the Callahuaya system 
resembles that of Quechua much more than that of Puquina.
4.2. P lura l m arking
The Spanish plural suffix -5 is very common in Quechua, but not in Callahuaya, 
where the Quechua plural -kuna  is prevalent. Compare (3) and (4) (Stark 1972: 
216):
(3)  Quechua: q"ari-s , warm i-s, a lka lde-tah  ri-n-ku.
m a n -p l  w o m a n -p l  mayor-EMP g o -3 -p l
(4)  Callahuaya: laja-kuna, a tas i-ku n a , a lka lde-tah  isna-n-ku.
m a n -p l  w o m a n - p l  mayor-EMP g o -3 -p l  
“T h e  m en ,  the w o m e n ,  and  the m a y o r  w e n t . ”
Girault (1 9 8 9 :1 4 3 )  gives the doubled form -kuna-s  for Callahuaya. In some 
varieties of Bolivian Quechua we also have doubled forms, but always in the 
order -s-kuna.
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4.3. G e n d e r  m arking a n d  com pounding
Gender for animals can be marked with a preposed china  “female” , as in 
Quechua, but for humans the words laja  “man" and a tasi  “woman” follow 
rather than precede the modified element, unlike the Quechua pattern. In 
addition, one gets the impression that distinguishing genders in this way is 
much more frequent than it would be in Quechua.
Compounded place names also seem to have a modified-modifier order
(Girault 1989:199):
(5) j i r i  killo  “stone ordinary” 
usi p  'ala “house ancient” 
j ik u s  laya  “place shady”
In Quechua we find the opposite order in place names:
(6 ) chiri ya cu  “cold water” 
p u ca  p n c a ra  “red fortress” 
y a n a  coch a  “black lake"
4.4. Q uestion  w o rd s , indefinites, an d  dem on stra tives
The question words and the indefinite and demonstrative elements are given 
in Table 1. The starred forms are Quechua borrowings; most of the other 
forms may be derived by means of the Puquina question word qui  (Torero 
1987).
It is not always clear whether a given word is interrogative or deictic. 
Thus Oblitas Poblete sometimes glosses khii “what” as deictic “today” or 
“third person singular” (1968:30). Similarly, the form khistu , glossed as a 
deictic in Table 1, is sometimes used as a question word.
4.5. N om in al  -si
There appears to be a nominal suffix -si, which does not occur in Quechua
(7) a ta -s i  “woman” (compare Puquina a ta - jo )
ni-s i  “I” (compare Puquina ni) 
uj-si “one” (compare Quechua huq)
? qa j-s i  seven
? q o m -s i  “dog”
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Table 1. Question words, demonstratives, and indefinites (G = Girault, OP = Oblitas
Poblete, S = Stark, M  = Mondaca). Starred form s are clearly Quechua.
C allahuaya GLOSS
khii/OP, S, G; k'ijka/G what
kh i7/OP; kii/G today
khiitaq/OP; kitaq/G\ khiru/S who
khii-pacha/OP, G and then
u-kh ii-pas/OP: u - kh i i-paj/G no one
khii-lla-pas/OP som e
khi-chaina/OP how
khiru/OP\ kh 7ru/G som eone
kh iro-j a/OP\ khi 'iruja/G which
kh iro-jta- taj! 0  P whose
khi rut OP; kiru/G that (dem.)
u-khiru-ja-pa/G none
khiru-caj/OP that yonder
khiru-pi-ta/G there
khiru-pi-tu/G there yonder
khiiri-lla-pas/OP; kh ’iri-paj/G som e
u-khi ri -11 a- pas/O  P none
khistu/OP, S; kistu/G, M this
khistu-pi/S, M; kistu-pi/G , M here
k'umai-taj/OP\ kh 'ichej/G when
(cf. Tacanan  ketsono “w h e n ” )
k 'una-lla-pas/OP, kuna-lla-paj/G som eth ing
ku 'uta/G how much
* u-jaik 'aj!OP\ u-jaika/G never
* ja ik  'aj/OP when
* ima-paj-taj!OP w herefore
4.6. Copula
The auxiliary verb cicha- “be”, which can occur in composite tense para­
digms, in predicative expressions, etc., can also be used transitively, as can be 
seen from the accusative suffix on the infinitival complement:
(8) ujsi-lla khii-ta isna-y-ta acha-waj-chu? 
one-DEL what-EMP go-iNF-ACC be-2P0T- Q 
“ W i th  w h a t  in m in d  w o u ld  y o u  be  w a lk in g  a lo n e ? ”
Stark (1972) also glosses acha- as “say”, and Oblitas Poblete (1968:43) gives 
an example in which it means “pass the time” :
Callahuaya
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(9)  nisi cicha-ku-ni vatu cichira-spa vatu juya-spa.
I be-REF-1 n o w  sing-sUB n o w  w e e p -s u B  
ki  pass  the t im e  n o w  s in g in g  n o w  w e e p i n g / ’
4.7. Case marking
The Callahuaya case system is largely identical with the Quechua system: 
about ten affixes are attached to the rightmost head noun in the noun phrase. 
Girault (1989:148) mentions that the Quechua locative -pi alternates with 
-pichu. This ending surprisingly appears sometimes on direct objects in his 
sample sentences:
( 10) chuinin usi-pichu wanaku-rka-n. 
he house-LOC adorned-PAST-3 
“He a d o rn e d  the h o u s e .”
( 11) iktara-rka-n nisi-pichu. 
cheat-PAST-3 I - l o c  
“He c h e a te d  me.”
Mondaca (n.d.:6) gives the compound form k'apa-pi for the locative:
(1 2 )  ojari-sun-chej Escoma-k'apa-pi. 
ea t- lFU T-pl  Escoma-LOC 
“ W e ’ll ea t  in E s c o m a .”
On the other hand, accusative -ta is generally absent, both in preverbal and in 
postverbal positions, where it would have been called for in conservative 
varieties of Quechua.
The -chu form recalls Quechua I varieties, where we have locative - 
chaw. Other evidence for Quechua I influence on Callahuaya comes from 
vowel lengthening in the first person, also a typical Quechua I feature. The 
mixture of Cuzco Quechua, Ayacucho Quechua, and Quechua I features in 
Callahuaya may indicate that the language is a frozen form of the originally 
very mixed mitmaq variety of Quechua spoken in the area; in most places 
there was homogenization during the colonial period, but Callahuaya may 
have preserved the mixed character of the language resulting from the Inca 
policy of transferring groups of speakers all over the empire.
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4.8. W o rd  o rd e r
A final issue that merits discussion is word order. The data in Oblitas Poblete 
(1968) all conform to Quechua OV word order, as may be expected from the 
discussion so far. Question words are initial, objects and complements tend to 
precede the verb, predicates precede the copula, and all modifiers precede the 
head noun. There appears to be a system of nominal postpositions similar to 
the one in Quechua, but with different lexical shapes:
(13) catu “inside” (cf. Q. ukhu)
p a a “outside” (cf. Q. haw a)
p it i “above” (cf. Q. haw a)
ju n a “below” (cf. Q. u ra )
P'g “front” (cf. Q. chim pa)
w a q a s “back” (cf. Q. w as ha)
In Girault’s sample sentences a slightly different picture is suggested. The 
patterns resembling those of Quechua are present, but in addition there is a 
rather large number of VO sentences, instances of noun-adjective order, 
clause-final question words, postverbal adverbs, etc.
A striking case is given in (14), which could be interpreted as containing 
a preposition-like element created with a deictic. Alternatively, one could say 
that the case marker -wan  appears on the leftmost element of the noun phrase 
rather than the rishtmost element.
(14) kis tu -w an  soken a-a -ku n as  so k e -sa y  kamiskci. 
th i s -w i th  r e m e d y - 1-pi cure- lFU T pa t ien t  
“ W i th  these  r e m e d ie s  I'll cu re  the p a t ie n t .”
The problem with interpreting the variation in word order is that it might be 
caused by an elicitation technique that takes a Spanish sample sentence as the 
point of departure. That this is what Girault did appears from cases such as 
(15) (1989:150):
(15) kh oa ja -ka-n k i k istu-m an-pi.  
look-PAST-2 this-to-LOC
“You looked in this direction (Sp. en esta  d ire c c ió n ).”
Here the unexpected locative element -pi  may well have been triggered by the 
Spanish preposition -en  “in” .
Callahuaya
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5. Person  m ark ing
The largest interpretive problem arises from a discrepancy within Girault’s 
work and between Girault 1989, on the one hand, and Oblitas Poblete 1968 
and Stark 1972 on the other. The problem involves the second and third 
person, which are marked in Quechua with -nkU-yki and -n , respectively:
(16) w a si-yk i  “your house" w asi-n  “her/his house” 
p u r i-n k i  “you walk" pu ri-n  “s/he walks"
There is nothing in Oblitas Poblete 1968, Stark 1972, or Mondaca (n.d.) that 
suggests that this same situation does not hold for Callahuaya.
5.1. V erbal inflection
We could draw the same conclusion from the verbal paradigms in Girault 
(1989:135-42), but from the actual examples he gives (1989:149-53) a differ­
ent picture emerges. The Quechua second-person verb form -nki is used five 
times in the present tense for a second person in Girault’s Callahuaya sen­
tences and twice unambiguously for a third person, but in six examples it is 
ambiguous, because the Spanish translation has a third person —  which in 
Spanish could also be the polite second-person form —  and the sentences 
have no context. The glosses suggest a third-person form, but in some of the 
examples a second-person form seems indicated (e.g., “Why are you laugh­
ing?” is more natural than “Why is he laughing?”).
(17) y a n i  kkena yuna-nki. 
much money earn-2
“Ganabas mucho dinero./You made a lot of money."
(18) ikili-n ach a-pu -n k i k itap.
f a th e r - 2  be-BEN-3 w h o
“Quien es tu padre?/Who is your father?”
(19) k iru -m a isn a -n k i? 
where-to go-?
“Adonde va?/Where are you/is he going?”
The Quechua verbal third-person form -n is used for a third person in 
Girault’s Callahuaya sentences (thrice), and in the past and the plural we have 
only sample sentences that conform to the Quechua pattern.
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We can conclude from this that there has been variable overgeneraliza­
tion of the verbal second-person marker -nki to third-person contexts in 
Girault's data, while the verbal third-person marker -n is not used in second- 
person contexts.
5.2. N om in al inflection
For nominal person marking, the picture is still more complicated. Possession 
is marked in either of two ways (according to Girault):
(i) The noun is optionally preceded by a pronoun with a marker that 
sometimes resembles the Quechua genitive case (in either a nonemphatic or 
an emphatic form), and followed by a person marker (again, in either an 
emphatic or a nonemphatic form). The person pronouns with their possessive 
forms are given in Table 2.
The Callahuaya plural pronominal forms are directly modelled on the 
Quechua forms. The emphatic forms with -j-ta  resemble Quechua indepen­
dently-used possessives (consisting of genitive -j and accusative -ta ), which, 
however, can never be used prenominally in Quechua. The nonemphatic form 
nisi-p  contains an older form of the genitive. The iki in the second-person 
nonemphatic pronoun resembles the Quechua second-person possessive end­
ing (see below). The ku in the third-person nonemphatic resembles the 
Callahuaya second-person emphatic nominal ending (see below). The overall 
picture is one of great irregularity.
It should be noted that, in Girault’s account, the third-person pronoun 
chuinin  appears to be derived from second-person chuu. In Oblitas Poblete 
(1968:39) the third person is given as j iru  “that” , khii “who”, o r pich i.  The last
Tabic 2. The pronouns o f  Callahuaya (based on Girault 1989).
PRONOUN NONEM PHATIC EM PHATIC QUECHUA
lse nisi nisi-p nisi-j-ta nuqa
2sg chuu chu-niki-j chuu-j-ta qan
3sg chuinin chunin-ku chuninku-j pay
lpl nisi-nchej nisi-nchij nuqa-nchij
nuqa-yku
2 pl chuu-kunas chuu-kuna-j-ta qan-kuna
3pl chuinin-kunas pay-kuna
C a llah u aya
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Table 3. Nominal inflection in Callahuaya (based on Girault 1989).
N O N EM PHA TIC EMPHATIC QUECHUA
Isg long V / V ... + ku / / V
i / n ni-i / C
ni / C. VV
2sg n / V ... + ku iki / V
in / n ni-iki / C
nin / C. VV
3sg ki ... + chi n / V
ni-n / C
lp l V/Uni + ku ex iku / V
ni-iku / C
in nchis / V
ni-nchis / C
—pl n/in/nin+ku iki-chis / V
ni-iki-chis / C
3pl n-ku / V
ni-n-ku / C
form could be related to Puquina pi “you” (containing perhaps the emphatic 
particle chi as well; see below). In any case, there may not have been a clear 
distinction between third and second person in the language that gave rise to 
Callahuaya, probably Puquina, if we take this as evidence.
The nonemphatic endings are given in the first column in Table 3, and the 
emphatic endings comprise the singular forms + a particle from the second 
column. This paradigm is remarkable in several ways. First, the second and 
third persons have been exchanged, in the singular. In parallel with this, the 
Quechua 2pl marker -chis is used as an emphatic form in the 3sg, and the 
Quechua 3pl marker is used as a second-person emphatic form. Finally, the 
morphophonemic alternations in the Callahuaya person forms are patterned 
on the Quechua use of euphonic ni after consonants, but have incorporated 
sensitivity to the Puquina feature of vowel length (described in detail by Stark
1972).
(ii) To make matters even more complicated, Girault (1989:147) reports 
that with nominal possession we have genitive -j or benefactive -paj on the 
prenominal possessor, and -n (-an after consonants) on the possessed ele­
ment. The -n form is the expected Quechua third-person form (since a 
nominal possessor is by definition third person), while the alternant -an is not
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derived from Quechua. Thus nominal and pronominal possession follow 
different rules.
5.3. Analysis
When we look at the sample sentences, -iki is used once for second person and 
three times for third person, and once it is ambiguous. The form -n is used 
only once, for third person. There are three examples where third person is 
marked -n verbally and -iki nominally, as in (20) and (21):
(20)  jita-n chcimcitn-ki waspakas-manta. 
l e ad -3  d o n k e y - 3  field-ABL
“ He led his donkey through the field.”
(21)  sitwi-ki lojminaku-rkci-n. 
h a n d -3  burn-PAST-3 
“He b u rn t  his h a n d .”
There are no cases where the reverse situation holds. Thus it seems that the 
Quechua -nkil-n inversion is more prevalent in the nominal than in the verbal 
paradigm. The fact that verbal agreement, pronominal possessive agreement, 
and nominal possessive agreement behave differently in Callahuaya suggests 
that the Quechua agreement system has been considerably restructured in 
Callahuaya.
Difficult questions remain. First, why only in Girault’s data and not in 
Oblitas Poblete and Stark? The answer may be that the latter two researchers 
approached Callahuaya from a Quechua background. Oblitas Poblete was 
presumably a Quechua native speaker, being from the region, and Stark is 
primarily a Quechuist. Girault is not necessarily a more accurate observer 
than the others (he is not a trained linguist and the notes are sketchy), but he is 
less biased towards Quechua. Thus the Callahuaya he recorded may be more 
accurate in this respect. Recall that Callahuaya is being replaced by Quechua 
even in the healing practices; one could easily imagine a more Quechua-like 
Callahuaya co-existing with an originally more heterogeneous linguistic sys­
tem.
A second issue is the variation in Girault’s own data. Is it due to influence 
from the Quechua superstrate, or is it inherent in the Callahuaya system itself?
A third issue is the cause of the -nkil-n inversion. A number of possibili­
ties present themselves. First, as noted above, the substrate system giving rise
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to Callahuaya may not have distinguished second and third person grammati­
cally.
Another possibility is that the distinction is not always clearly made in 
the local Quechua. This is clearly not the case for simple cases, but Rösing 
(1990:24) notes that in the plural, with a first-person object, second and third 
person are collapsed. Ni-wci-n-kii means both “they say to me” and “you (pi.) 
say to me”, and ni-xva-nki-chik is not used. Notice, however, that here -n 
encroaches upon the territory of the second person, while in Callahuaya -nkil 
-yki encroaches upon the territory of the third person. Another problem with 
an explanation in terms of the local Quechua is that this variety itself may be 
the result of a Puquina/Callahuaya substratum.
A third option is that pragmatic features of the eurer’s discourse lead to a 
confusion of the second and third person. From the (Quechua) prayers in 
Rösing (1990) it is clear that, while the eurer is addressing the patient, he is 
really addressing spirits through the patient and talking about the patient in the 
third person (Rosing 1990:278):
(22) a. kciy-cjci uj scilud-ni-n-pcij
th is-TO P o n e  health-EU-3-BEN
b. kciy-cjci uj vidci-n-paj 
th is-TO P o n e  life-3-BEN
“This is for her (read: YOUR) health and this for her (YOUR) 
life...”
Again, this could explain why -n would be used for second person, but not 
why -nkil-yki would be used for third person.
A fourth possibility involves the notions of simplification, functional 
load, and saliency. Note that Quechua second person -nkil-yki is both phono- 
logically more salient than -n and has a higher functional load —  it has a 
separate nominal and a verbal form, and it is not homophonous with another 
particle. The suffix -n can be either third person or the affirmative validator 
after a vowel. It is possible that in a simplified form of Quechua the second- 
person markers would be more viable than the third-person form. This, 
perhaps together with the first explanation, could explain the pattern found in 
Girault’s data.
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6. A com parison  with the M edia Lengua of E cu ad o r
When we compare Callahuaya with Media Lengua, the mixed Quechua/ 
Spanish language of Ecuador that I have studied (Muysken 1981; this vol­
ume), a number of things come to mind. Both varieties can be considered 
types of Quechua, structurally: the morphosyntax is dominantly from one 
language. This is where the similarities stop, however.
First of all, the h i s t o r y  of the languages is very different. While Media 
Lengua probably emerged early in the 20th century, an 18th- or early 19th- 
century origin for Callahuaya is more likely. Also, Spanish is the n e w  lan­
guage in Media Lengua, while Puquina is probably the o l d  language in 
Callahuaya.
A second difference concerns the integrity of the m o r p h o s y n t a x .  While 
Media Lengua grammar is a complete mirror of the local Quechua grammar, 
the grammar of Callahuaya only roughly resembles the local Quechua. I have 
noted a number of crucial differences. Similarly, the p h o n o l o g y  of Media 
Lengua very closely resembles that of Quechua (with a few voiced conso­
nants added in Spanish-derived items), while the phonological inventory of 
Callahuaya is a genuine compromise between Puquina and Quechua.
Third, the a m o u n t  o f  l e x i c a l  a d m i x t u r e  from other languages differenti­
ates the two varieties. The Media Lengua lexicon is mostly Spanish, with a few 
Quechua items, while the Callahuaya lexicon contains Quechua, Puquina, 
Aymara, and also a large set of items with an as yet unidentified origin.
A final difference concerns the f u n c t i o n  of the languages. Callahuaya is 
a rather secret language used only by male healers in curing rituals, while 
Media Lengua is an in-group community language, by no means secret.
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A p p e n d ix  1
The vocabulary of Callahuaya (Girault 1989) compared with what is known of the 
neighboring languages Apolista, Leco, and Tacana. The Apolista and Leco data are based 
on Montano Aragon (1987, 1989); the Tacana data are based on Girard (1971) and Key 
(1968).
C allahuaya L eco A polista T acana
all kum u piwke
am ule t sepja mullu anta e m a
arm kkatu suwi -bai
ashes ayaru lumiska e t i -m o
aunt kkatu khami kw aibe
bee kkusi yapaj ja lawi/ m apa  w asa- ide
big tutu, kkatu m ul l t” a iruyani
black ulla
•
•  •  • 
írim
bone chuku ch im ap i  tsao
breast kkatu enke,soko, t tuku/ -tzedo, atso
breed w achaku kiaj
b ro ther laja khami dudo
ca im a n towiri
cam o te kkusi ajos eru
canoe m aro p a  caoba
ch icha kkaso kati siri
cold tutas awini
corn utilu tara/ta m ach ink i  rige
cry k u ’uku epani
dance tukaku chi lch iskui
day k a m an ezña
devil jankku ,  rekkañito/ w a q ’a
dog kum si nío
dr ink t ta jchiku bukuy
ear kka l la -tuni - ida ja
earth pakas,  tuji lal eg u a
eat o jaku k ’uriraj
eye chej piru -to
fall ch ich iku noteh
fa ther ikili romi ta ta
f inger p ikka lau -batsu
fire jekanan ,  lumin/ m o ah yuho  cuati
fish j i t i sk a epa
fist s u w im o k k o c h ” a
flee k h o jm a chuw i ta
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C allahuaya L eco A polista T ACANA
food ojana s o koch jana*
foot cham i riru -watsi
forehead m eth ina ja -mata*
friend kilki bura epere je
genios ankari
go, walk isnaku iriraj ?meku
god tutu nuki qaqa
hair chiwi chiwi -chipami -ina
hand suwi bueh -pisi -me
head ppeke waru -m baku -chua
here kistupi kuy
house usi auvön panishi etai
husband ja tanaku j  mii miki
j a g u a r polo wachi
kill ja l lach iku wilaraj
know seka yatij
make yapaku kiah
man laja waju inami
m oney kkena kerecha
moon okko, ja is lumin kurea ashi badi
m orn ing kkuna
o  •  •  •
/mij is
m other mili sorami cuara
mouth asa ,kkasa k ’ura -cuatsa
neck jaw i l lu -nara
no katanichu, u nda en, en m abe
nose chuini -ape -lei
pa lm era s a lk ’a
people mii niamari
quickly ure raj k” atan
rain inun esera nay
river jaa,  karusta m anu
sepe Ins. buja
sin ju ch ay ju ch a
sit dow n kum aku t”erah
sky janaw in  kalla kauhut enui ep a cu a p ec h a
speak ju y ak u uruj
star khoo pulea nuri atoai
s tom ach keripit i kitinu
stone
•  •  • 
J in ipa
sun kkatu luminakamañito /  jena amushi t i ineti
sw im w ayana jaku joan i
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C allahuaya  L eco A polista T acana
swollen pijnaska waju
teeth kaa -tse
then khi’i, jicha reta
there k h ’irupitu ni
there is achaku eani
tomorrow sakaman o • • •? mijis
tongue yaye -asa*
tree lapha, sahachata atapi
want jattaku notuj
water mimi nduwa chami eavi
white pokhosti liki
wind sako beni
woman atasi awini niyipi
work rakaku sejmukuy
yes sekan oy, oi he h£
yuca achikigloss
A p p e n d ix  2
The vocabulary for body parts of Callahuaya (Girault 1989) compared with that of Tacana 
(Key 1968, Girard 1971). Possible items shared by Callahuaya and Tacana are starred.
T a c a n a  (Key + Girard) C a l l a h u a y a  (Girault)
arm suwi bai G
back elejan badede, bishi, exataxa K,
badede G
beard chiwira, kkasa chiwi kwei
blood kampro ami K.G
body kupillu -kita K, kwita,
-ka (der. suff.) G
bone chuku tsao K, tsau G
breast kkatu enke/soko/ttuku tsedu G, (a)kwa G
breast *chchapu * atso K, atsu G
chin kaa jittin jawi G
ear kkalla -ida-ha K, ija G
elbow mukkle batso K, ba-chu G
excrem ent * ajej dumi G, *ze G
eye chej -to-a K, a-tuka G
face kkasaj -bo K, bu G
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T acana C allahuaya
fat thuii tsei K
foot c h a m i watsi K, tsaka G, watsi G
forehead * mathi-naja * -mata K
h a i r c h i w i eina K
hand suwi -me K, me G
head ppeke -choa K, tsapa G, yuka G
heart sau :,: -nido, moesomo K
intestine chunli, willun -sere K, du(ku) G
jaw khallinaja, kkarie dabi K, amaka G
lee chain i tidada K, ti G
lip upachina, kuwin keke K
liver kichuana takwa K. G
lungs chchaju, wakhas data, *shaw K (cf. heart)
meat pipi rami/yami K, rami G
mouth *asa, *kkasa * kwatsa K, kwatsa G
nail silluna tiji G
neck jaw illu piti/piki K, na G
nerve ankku *sa(?)runa G (cf. heart)
nose chuini bi K, wi G
navel kerikili, pupulu tsu?u G
penis milo kwi
saliva phusi kedi K
scar sejti-naja dipi K
shoulder * lira-pitij * yara-pa K, ara G
skin * piti-kara * -biti K
stomach keri eto, ede K, ?m a G, tu G
throat mallka tsoi-hani K, kani G,
piti/tipi G
tongue * vave * yana K, *ana G 
*asa(M A) K (cf. mouth),
tooth kaa tse K, tse G
vein siku kampro simi sa(?)runa G
waist tekkni jumi lima
Note
1 . My spelling system for Quechua and Callahuaya is similar to the one now commonly 
accepted in Bolivia. The following abbreviations are used in the glosses:
1 = first person, 2 = second person, 3 = third person, ACC = accusative, a f f  = affirmative, 
a g  = agentive nominalizer, b e n  = benefactive, purposive, c a u  = causative, d e l  = delimi-
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tative, e m p  = emphatic, e u  = cuphonic particle, f u t  = future, i n f  = infinitive, l o c  = 
locative, m o v  = movement,  n o m  = nominalizer, p a s t  = past tense, pi = plural, p o t  = 
potential mood,  Q = question , REF = reflexive, s u b  = adverbial  subordination ,  t o p  = topic 
marker.
W h en  several  w ords  in a gloss correspond  to a single M ed ia  L engua  or  Q u e c h u a  item, 
they are separated by a period. D ist inguishable  m orphem es  are separated  by a in the 
gloss .
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